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What did you find most 
surprising about the assigned 
readings?   

 

What do you think are the things 
that are most confusing about 
radiative forcing for the public?  
For scientists? 



Today: 

Fundamentals and definitions:  radiation, the planets, RF 

A stroll through key parts of the IPCC radiative forcing diagram 

A few words on ‘adjusted forcing’ 

Comparing carbon dioxide to other RF agents!



Like the sun, the Earth 
also emits radiation.   It is 
much cooler than the sun, 
though, so it emits in the 
infrared, just like a person, 
a cat, or any other body.   
Some of that infrared 
energy may be absorbed 
by molecules in the 
atmosphere, affecting the 
global energy balance.!



Wavelength Dependence!

From Jacob 

•  Transparent in visible and atmospheric window 
•  Also e.g. @ 4 µm, no light there so we don�t care! 



Potential Greenhouse Gases!

•  Four factors for a greenhouse 
gas to be important:!
–  Strong absorption cross 

section!
–  Large enough concentration!

•  H2O 60%, CO2 26%, O3 8%!

In addition….human inputs!
 - Absorb in the atmospheric 
window, absorb strongly per 
pound even if not many pounds!
- Have fairly long lifetimes!
•  Enhanced greenhouse effect:!

- N2O, CH4, O3, CFCs, 
HCFCs, HFCs, SF6! From F-P&P 



Increase carbon 
dioxide in the Earth’s 
atmosphere? 
 

Venus atmosphere = mostly carbon 
dioxide and sulfuric acid 
 
Earth atmosphere  = mostly nitrogen 
and oxygen, a little bit of carbon dioxide 
 

Do Greenhouse Gases Really Warm a Planet? 

450°C 

150°C 

15°C 





•  F: change in radiation @ tropopause due to 
increase in a greenhouse gas!
–  Use the tropopause because surface + troposphere are 

tightly coupled by convection and mixing!
!

•  Climate change per unit RF?!
–  Use average surface T as proxy for climate!

–   λ: climate sensitivity, K / (W/m-2); !

–  also can be expressed as K for doubled CO2!

Radiative Forcing (F)!

ΔT = λ F 



Radiative forcing: change in energy balance!
Used to compare different drivers of climate change 



What equivalent carbon 
dioxide concentration 
would be represented by 
the various forcings?!
!
The fraction due to 
manmade carbon dioxide 
is more than half now, 
and is expected to grow 
to >80% by 2100.!
!
Best estimates of both 
CO2 and total CO2 
equivalent 
concentrations happen 
to be ≈390 ppmv.!
!
Organic aerosols?   
Other uncertainties?!

“Faus&an(

Bargain”?(



Many different long-lived greenhouse gases are known to be 
changing:  carbon dioxide, methane, chlorofluorocarbons, and 
nitrous oxide.   !

….And more!



Mauna Loa Observatory!



CO2  Atmospheric Increase: 1958 on!

From F-P&P 



C Cycle!

•  Very large fluxes 
between 
atmosphere and 
soils / oceans!

•  Oceans are the 
long-term reservoir!
–  From Henry�s law 

+ HCO3
- + CO3

2-!

–  Lowering ocean 
pH!

–  Limited by ocean 
mixing => long 
timescales!

(730) 

From F-P&P 



The polar ice caps carry the history of the Earth�s atmosphere 
over millions of years, in the form of bubbles trapped in the ice.!



Human and Natural 
Drivers of Climate 

Change: 
Unprecedented "
[IPCC, 2007]!

• CO2 is a greenhouse 
gas, critical to the energy 
budget of the planet. 

• Dramatic rise of CO2 in 
the industrial era, 
changing that energy 
budget, and �forcing� the 
climate in a new way not 
experienced in many 
thousands of years.   

 



The current concentrations of two other greenhouse gases  
and their rates of change are also unprecedented. 



What is happening and why to methane - the world�s 
number two warming agent?  At times, constancy… implies 
no further increases in total emissions….  But why?!



But….Nature(in(Aug(

2011…..One(study(

uses(ethane((purely(

fossil)(to(back(up(the((

view(that(FF(

efficiency(

contributed(to(

up&ck,(while(another(

uses(∆C13(to(argue(

that(biogenic(source(

changes(linked(to(

fer&lizers(were(

dominant…..(

Recent(Changes(in(Methane(

Note(changes(in(trends(

since(the(collapse(of(the(

Soviet(Union((less(release(

from(mining)((

Recent(increases(

mainly(from(tropical(

and(polar(wetlands.(

Dlugocencky(et(al.,(GRL,(2003;(2009.(



Radiative forcing: change in energy balance!
Used to compare different drivers of climate change 



The(discovery(of(smog(ozone(
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If a change from oxygen to air is also involved, the effect of the 
changes in oxygen concentration must also be taken into account. 
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Ozone Formation in Photochernica 
Oxidation of Organic Substan 

A. J. HAAGEN-SMIT AND C. E. BRADLEY 
California Inst i tute  af Technology, Pasadena 4 ,  Ca lg .  

35. 31. FOX 
Los Angeles County Air Pollution Control District, Los Angeles 58, Cali. .  

XLOG periods in the Los Angeles area are chemically charac- S terized by a pronounced oxidizing effect, in the order of 0.6 
p.p,ni, (volume per volume), calculated as hydrogen peroxide, and 
usually measured by the liberation of iodine from neutral buffered 
potassiuni iodide solution. 

The oxidizing action of smog can also be measured by the de- 
colorization of dyes such as indigo sulfonic acid or crystal violet. 
On the other hand, leuco dyes are readily oxidized to the corre- 
sponding colored compounds. A convenient smog indicator is 
colorless phenolphthalin which is oxidized to phenolphthalein, 
giving a red color in alkaline solution. The intensity of the red 
color is a direct measure of the smog concentration. The rapid 
oxidation of cysteine and glutathione during smog periods is of 
interest since the oxidation of sulfhydryl groups has been corre- 
lated with lachrymatory action ( 2 ) .  

It has been shown that this oxidizing effect of smog is due to the 
combined action of nitrogen oxides, peroxides, and ozone, counter- 
acted by the reducing action of sulfur dioxide. which is present in 
concentrations of 0.1 to 0.2 p.p.m. 

The presence of peroxides is explained by the photochemical 
oxidation of large quantities of hydrocarbons released into the 
air. In  this reaction, nitrogen oxides play the role of catalysts 
(,$, 6). The more puzzling fraction of the oxidant is the ozone, 
which reaches concentrations as high as 0.3 p.p.m. as determined 
by rubber cracking experiments. The development of a quanti- 
tative rubber cracking test for ozone made it possible to follow 
this phenomenon during smog periods and to express the degree 
of cracking in concentrations of ozone which would give, under 
the same experimental conditions, the same, typical cracking (1 ) .  
The time necessary for initial cracking of rubber during a smog 

period can be as short as 4 minutes, whereas on normal days this 
takes from 45 to 60 minutes. These cracking times correspond, 
respectively, to 0.3 and 0.02 p.p.m. of ozone. 

The natural ozone concentration on the earth's surface is re- 
ported t'o be of the order 0.02 to 0.03 p.p.m. These values have 
been confirmed by the aut,hors of this paper using the rubber 
cracking test in unpolluted desert and beach areas. It ie unlikely 
that additional ozone could be drawn from the higher atmosphere 
whcn the presence of inversion conditions characteristic for smog 
conditions prevents this free exchange. Further evidence against 
such a possibility is presented by the nearly complete absence of 
rubber cracking a t  night. This observation points to photo- 
chemical processes in t,he format,ion of t,hc rubber cracking 
material. 

OZONE FORMATION WITH NITROGEN OXIDES 

It was thought that  the photochemical dissociation of nitrogen 
oxides, forming atomic oxygen and possibly ozone, could be the 
main cause of the rapid rubber cracking. When nitrogen oxides 
in concentrations of 0.4 p.p.m. in air rrere exposed for a few hours 
to sunlight, bent rubber pieces often showed typical ozone crack- 
ing. But when air purified by passing through activated carbon 
filters, or when pure oxygen was used in addition to  nitrogen 
oxides, no cracking of rubber took place upon exposure to sun- 
light. The laboratory air contained, therefore, enough impurities 
to give rubber cracking when nitrogen oxides were present. 

Rapid rubber cracking, comparable to that observed during 
smog periods, was repeatedly observed during plant fumigation 
experiments, when hydrocarbons, nitrogen oxides, and sunlight 

“…oxidizing effect 
of smog is due to the 
combined action of 
nitrogen oxides, 
peroxides, and 
ozone…. “!
!
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TABLE I. OZONE FORMATION CALCULATED FROM RUBBER 

SUNLIGHT 
CRACKINQ WITH 3-METHYLHEPTANE AND NITROGEN DIOXIDE I N  

(Expoaure time 3 hours; %liter reaction 5asks) 
Av. Rate of Ozone 

3-Methylheptane, Nitrogen Dioxide, Formation, P.P.M./ 
P.P.M. P.P.M. Hour 

70 
3 
1 
0 .1  
1 
1 
1 . 4  

0 .4  
0 .4  
0 .4  
0 .4  
0 .1  
0.02 
None 

None 
0 . 4  
1 . 0  
1 . 3  
0 . 2  

None 
None 

TABLE 11. OZOKE FORMATION CALCULATED FROM RUBBER 
CRACKIXG WITH ORGANIC ACIDS, NITROGEN OXIDES, AND 

SUNLIGHT 

L 

AV. 
Rate of 
Ozone 

Nitroeen Exno- Forma- 
Concn., Oxides, Flask s i re  tion, 
P.P.M. P.P.M. Volume, Time, P.P.M./ 

Test -4cid (V/V) W/V) L. IMin. Hour 
Formic 
Acetic 
Propionic 
Butyric 
Valeric 
Caproic 
Heptylic 
Caprylic 
Diethyl acetic 
Diethyl acetic 
Diethyl acetic 
Diethyl acetic 
Methyl ethyl acetic 
Pyruvica 

1 
1 
1 
1 
1 
1 
1 
1 
1 
0.1 
0.1 
0 . 1  
1 
1 

0.4  
0.4 
0.4 
0 . 4  
0 .4 
0 .4  
0.4  
0 . 4  
0 .4  
0 . 4  
0 . 4  
0 .4  
0 . 4  
0 .4  

2 
2 
2 
2 
2 
2 
2 
2 
2 

12 
12 
12 
2 
5 

120 
120 
120 
120 
120 
120 
120 
120 
180 

5 
6 

20 
240 
210 

0 
0 . 1  
0 . 3  
0 .5  
1.0 
1.0 
1.0 
0 . 8  
1 . 0  
0 . 8  
1 . 3  
1 . 2  
0 . 6  
0 .3  

a At higher concentrations, rubber cracking observed in absence of nitro- 
gen oxides. 

were used, and this led to the suspicion that ozone might be 
formed in the photochemical oxidation of organic substances. 

To study this reaction further, experiments were conducted in 
borosilicate glass flasks containing air with varying concentra- 
tions of organic substances and nitrogen oxides. The air was 
filtered through activated charcoal filters. Since these experi- 
ments simulated atmospheric conditions, no attempt was made 
to remove the water from the air, and later experiments showed 
that traces of water were essential for the reaction. Bent strips 
of rubber were suspended in the flasks before exposing them to 
sunlight. The rubber cracking obtained was compared with that 
given by known concentrations of ozone. 

It was postulated that peroxides play a role in the formation of 
ozone, and branched, saturated hydrocarbons were selected as 
test materials since these substances readily yield peroxides on 
photochemical oxidation with nitrogen dioxide. When the re- 
action is carried out in the presence of rubber, no isolation of the 
peroxides is necessary, thereby avoiding the destruction of the 
most active primary oxidation products. Since the success of 
the experiment depends on a preferential oxidation of the rubber, 
a saturated hydrocarbon was chosen, rather than an olefin. 

Using a concentration of 0.1 p.p.m. of 3-methylheptane and 
10.4 p.p.m. of nitrogen dioxide in air, in a 2-liter flask, pronounced 
rubber cracking was observed in 1 hour, while in parallel experi- 
ments using either one alone at the same concentration, no crack- 
ing was seen in 5 hours. Table I contains the data obtained with 
different concentrations of 3-methylheptane and nitrogen oxides. 
Photochemical formation of the rubber cracking material takes 
place only a t  low concentrations of hydrocarbon, and a large ex- 
cess of hydrocarbon completely inhibits the rubber cracking. 
Quenching action on photochemical processes has been observed 
frequently in other cases. 

When the flasks filled with air containing 3-methylheptane and 
nitrogen dioxide were exposed to sunlight for several hours and 

bent rubber strips were subsequently introduced, heavy cracking 
was observed in the absence of light. The rubber cracking 
material is therefore stable. When the contents of the flask were 
passed through a ferric ferricyanide solution, the solution turned 
blue because of the presence of peroxides and nitrogen oxides. 
The rubber cracking material, however, was not absorbed. After 
passing through the solution, its presence can be demonstrated 
by rubber cracking and iodine release from potassium iodide solu- 
tions. This behavior indicates that the rubber cracking material 
is ozone, and its presence was confirmed by isolation from the re- 
action mixture by condensation. 

When the contents of a 12-liter flask of irradiated nitrogen 
dioxide (0.4 p.p.m.) plus 3-methylheptane (2 p.p.m.) in air JTere 
slowly drawn through a series of Shepherd absorption traps held, 
respectively, a t  -20°, -SO",  and -180" C., the first two traps 
contained all the nitrogen oxides and peroxides. The rubber 
cracking material collected in the - 180' C. trap. This behavior 
on fractional condensation, the liberation of iodine from neutral 
potassium iodide solution, decolorization of crystal violet and 
indigo sulfonic acid solutions, and the typical ozone smell of the 
condensate from the -180" C. trap established the presence of 
ozone. 

The strong rubber cracking observed with 3-methylheptane 
and nitrogen dioxide in air seems to be a rather general phe- 
nomenon in the photochemical oxidation of organic substances, 
and the authors have observed this action with other hydrocar- 
bons, as well as with their oxidation products-acids, aldehj des, 
and alcohols. 

In a series of straight-chain organic acids, ranging from formic 
to pelargonic acid, the optimum effect after photochemical osida- 
tion with nitrogen dioxide in air was found with the acids con- 
taining five to eight carbon atoms (Table 11). Formic acid gave 
no rubber cracking. Branched-chain organic acids also produced 
ozone in these experiments. For example, with diethylacetic 
acid at  0.1 p.p.m. in air and 0.4 p.p.m. nitrogen dioxide, in a 12- 
liter flask, definite rubber cracking was obtained in a 5-minute ex- 
posure to sunlight. The ozone formed was isolated by fractional 
condensation and identified as described in the case of 3-methyl- 
heptane. 

TABLE 111. OZONE FORMATIOX CALCULATED FROM RUBBER 
CRACKING WITH ORGANIC COMPOUNDS, NITROGEN OXIDES, AND 

SUNLIGHT 
A V .  

Rate of 
Ozone 

Nitrogen EXDO- Forma- 
Concn Oxides Flask s i re  tion 
P.P.M: P.P.M: Volume, Time, P.P.Ji,/ 

Test Material (V/V) (V/V) L. Min. Hour 
Isobutane 
n-4-Nonene 
Mesitylene 
U P t 0 " P  

Diethyl carbinol 
Methyl propyl carbinol 
n-Butyraldehyde 
n-Butyraldehyde 

1 
0.1  
1 
1 
1 
1 
0.1 
1 

0.4 
0 .4  
0.4 
0 . 4  
0.4 
0.4 
0 . 4  
0 . 4  

180 
180 
240 
120 
240 
180 
210 
180 

0 . 2  
0 . 2  
0 .9  
0 .9  
0 .9  
0 .5  
0 . 4  
0 . 6  

In  Table 111 the ozone formation in the photochemical oxida- 
tion of a miscellaneous group of substances with nitrogen oxides 
is given. No cracking was observed in the absence of nitrogen 
oxides. No cracking was noticed in the presence of 0.4 p.p.m. 
of nitrogen oxides with acetone, acetonyl acetone, formaldehyde, 
carbon monoxide, isopropyl alcohol, methane, ethane, or propane. 

In Table IV are listed oxidation experiments with different 
concentrations of nitrogen dioxide in air, while the concentration 
of the organic material, caprylic acid, was kept constant a t  1 
p.p.m. Optimum effect is noticed at  concentrations which have 
been measured during severe smog. 



Smog Chemistry:  CO oxidation 

CO + OH --> CO2 + H 
H + O2 + M--> HO2 + M 
HO2 + O3 --> OH + 2 O2 
---------------------------------- 
CO + O3 --> CO2 + O2 

Clean (low NOx) 

Net ozone destruction 

(but note:  CO does 
not directly react with 
O3) 

CO + OH --> CO2 + H 
H + O2 + M--> HO2 + M 
HO2 + NO --> NO2 + OH 
NO2 + hν --> NO + O 
O + O2 + M --> O3 + M 
---------------------------------- 
CO + 2O2 --> CO2 + O3 

Polluted (with NOx) 

Net ozone production 

(note:  CO is still 
oxidized to CO2) 

So if NOx or CO increase, ozone should increase based on 
these rx.     Only a small amount of NO is needed ! 
transport of anthropogenic ozone and significant RF. 



Satellite observations of "
tropospheric ozone!

      Data      Model 
Biomass 
burning and 
industrial….. 



UN, World Urbanization Prospects 
The 2002 Revision 
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Is(the(Montreal(Protocol(Working?(((Definitely.(

h\p://www.esrl.noaa.gov/gmd/hats/(

•(NH,(SH(differences(

•(Life&mes(of(gases,(global(trends(

•(Many(decades(to(really(‘recover’(



Ramanathan, Science, 1975. 

CFCs are strong absorbers of infrared light, and directly 
contribute to global warming {CFC physics} 

Atmospheric �window� 



GWP-Weighted Emissions 
Combined CO2-eq from 

halocarbons: 
 
~7.5 Gt near 1990, about 

33% of that year's 
CO2 emissions from 
global fossil fuel 
burning. 

 
2002 breakdown:  
1.5-1.9 Gt for CFCs;   
0.53-0.56 Gt for HCFCs; 
0.36 Gt for HFCs !
!
Source:!
IPCC (2005) Special Report on Safeguarding the 

Ozone Layer and the Global Climate 
System!

!
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Benefits of Montreal Protocol for Climate"

World avoided by the 
Montreal Protocol? 

Reduction Montreal Protocol of 
~11 GtCO2-eq/yr 
 
"  5-6 times global Kyoto target!! 
 
What about HFCs? 

CO2 emissions 

Velders et al., PNAS, 2007 



Radiative forcing: change in energy balance!
Used to compare different drivers of climate change 



Most of the forcings due to human activity act to warm the planet.    

However, some human activities can produce aerosols, which can 
reflect radiation to space and can modify clouds, which can cool the 
planet.    

The net effect of human activities is therefore the sum of warming and 
cooling terms, and each has uncertainty. 



The lifetimes and magnitudes of forcings!

Many 
key 

warming 
agents 

live for 
decades 
or more!

All 
known 

cooling 
agents 

are 
short-
lived!



Total aerosol optical depth (natural+anthropogenic components) at  
mid-visible wavelength, from satellite instruments [Figure TS-4 (top)] 

#  Observations reveal the presence and provide quantitative aspects. 
#  Aerosol transport-forcing models better tested and constrained. 
" Much improved estimate of the total Aerosol Direct Radiative Forcing.  
" What about breakdown by component?  Indirect?  Future projections? 



   Aerosol 
production 
rates for 
most 
important 
aerosol 
types!

From IPCC 2001 http://
www.grida.no/climate/
ipcc_tar/wg1/fig5-2.htm 



Aerosol Composition 

Organic Sulfate Nitrate Ammonium Chloride 
Zhang et al. 
2007 Much more organic material than expected 



Aerosol Effects!
!
•  Very uncertain because of !

–  Short lifetime!
–  Very incomplete data!
–  Great complexity of sizes & compositions !

•  �Direct effect�!
–  Aerosols scatter sunlight back to space => cooling!

•  Black carbon absorbs => warming!
–  Most efficient when dp ~ λ (submicron aerosols)!
–  Same physics that cause visibility degradation!
–  All aerosol constituents participate in scattering!

•  If they absorb water, they scatter more!



Aerosol �Indirect� Effects!

•  Clouds are formed when water condenses on 
preexisting aerosol!
–  Clouds both reflect and absorb large amounts of 

radiation!
–  If aerosol changes, cloud can change….so this involves 

feedback of the climate system and is not the same as 
other forcings…!

•  E.g. �Twomey effect� or �1st indirect effect�!
–  More particles!
–  Same H2O!
–  Smaller droplets!
–  Closer to solar wavelenghts, so more scattering => cooling!



Water vapor and clouds 
are key feedbacks to the 
climate system. 
 
A hotter planet implies 
increased evaporation 
and more moisture, and 
water vapor, like CO2 is 
a potent greenhouse 
gas.   
 
This effect is not a 
forcing -- it�s a 
feedback, very likely a 
positive feedback to 
climate change.  But it�s 
only one effect, and 
clouds are complex. 



!
Clouds can absorb IR and warm 
the climate (which is warmer - 
cloudy nights or clear ones?). !
!
But clouds also can reflect 
energy to space and can cool the 
climate.  !
!
!

Global models have a tough time simulating clouds.  How do 
clouds influence the way modern climate will respond to the 
variety of forcings that are occurring?  !



Adjusted Forcing Versus Radiative Forcing 

Indirect effects of aerosols on clouds – how to calculate 
them?  Allow clouds to adjust?  But carbon dioxide and 
other GHG also change clouds, so is this a feedback or a 
forcing? 
 
Adjusted forcing allows for fast feedbacks in the 
troposphere (clouds and water vapor), with slow feedbacks 
such as oceans and sea ice kept fixed. 
 
Probably will see more discussion of adjusted forcing in 
IPCC AR5. 
 
!



Adjusted Forcing Versus Radiative Forcing 

Tropospheric Adjustment Induces a Cloud Component in CO2 Forcing

JONATHAN GREGORY

Walker Institute for Climate System Research, Department of Meteorology, University of Reading, Reading, and Hadley Centre,
Met Office, Exeter, United Kingdom

MARK WEBB

Hadley Centre, Met Office, Exeter, United Kingdom

(Manuscript received 22 December 2006, in final form 1 May 2007)

ABSTRACT

The radiative forcing of CO2 and the climate feedback parameter are evaluated in several climate models
with slab oceans by regressing the annual-mean global-mean top-of-atmosphere radiative flux against the
annual-mean global-mean surface air temperature change !T following a doubling of atmospheric CO2

concentration. The method indicates that in many models there is a significant rapid tropospheric adjust-
ment to CO2 leading to changes in cloud, and reducing the effective radiative forcing, in a way analogous
to the indirect and semidirect effects of aerosol. By contrast, in most models the cloud feedback is small,
defined as the part of the change that evolves with !T. Comparison with forcing evaluated by fixing sea
surface conditions gives qualitatively similar results for the cloud components of forcing, both globally and
locally. Tropospheric adjustment to CO2 may be responsible for some of the model spread in equilibrium
climate sensitivity and could affect time-dependent climate projections.

1. Introduction

Radiative forcing F is the change in the net down-
ward heat flux (W m"2) into the climate system caused
by an agent of climate change, such as an alteration to
the atmospheric concentration of carbon dioxide or
aerosol. The concept is useful because the magnitude of
climate change that would be caused by different agents
can often be estimated, without running a climate
model, from their radiative forcings. Precise radiative
forcings can be evaluated from detailed radiative cal-
culations with less computation than required for a cli-
mate simulation and can be compared without the com-
plication of climate variability.

The magnitude of climate change is quantified by the
change in global-mean surface air temperature change
!T from the initial state. General circulation model
(GCM) experiments show that !T # F in a steady state.
GCMs give a wide range of values (Cubasch et al. 2001)

for the constant $ (W m"2 K"1) in the formula
F % $!T. This $ is called the “climate feedback param-
eter” and is sometimes quoted equivalently as the “cli-
mate sensitivity parameter” 1/$ (K W"1 m2). Several
analyses have been undertaken that use observed mean
climate or climate change to constrain the climate sen-
sitivity parameter of the real world (e.g., Gregory et al.
2002; Murphy et al. 2004; Forster and Gregory 2006;
Forest et al. 2006; Hegerl et al. 2006).

Thus, steady-state global-mean climate response is
determined jointly by forcing F and feedback $. This
factorization is useful to the extent that feedback is
model dependent but the same in a given model for all
forcing agents, while forcing is model independent but
depends on the forcing agent (Hansen et al. 2005).

The relationship between !T and F is an expression
of the energy balance of the climate system. As the
climate changes in response to the forcing agent, for
example, by warming when the CO2 concentration has
been raised, it produces a radiative response H % $!T,
which opposes the imposed F so that the net heat flux
into the climate system N % F " H % F " $!T. In the
perturbed steady state N % 0 ⇒ F % $!T since no more
heat is being absorbed. Here, N is most conveniently
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site sign to ! so that ! " #$iYi, because that suits their
physical interpretation below. The notation is summa-
rized in Table 1.) A linear dependence of the Ni on %T
has been shown by Stowasser et al. (2006) and Lambert
and Faull (2007) for GCMs forced with increased inso-
lation and by Forster and Gregory (2006) for observed
changes in TOA radiation in recent years.

In GCMs the clear-sky components are obtained
from a diagnostic radiative calculation (i.e., not affect-
ing model evolution) with clouds assumed to be absent,
and the cloud components as the difference between
the radiation calculations with and without clouds. The
sum of clear-sky and cloud components is called “all
sky.” The cloud components of N are often referred to
as “cloud radiative forcing,” a term that we prefer to
avoid because it is confusing. Because clouds are cooler
than the surface, especially high clouds, they have a
greenhouse effect, meaning that TOA outgoing long-
wave radiation is reduced compared to clear-sky con-
ditions since the radiation emanating from clouds is less
than from the lower, warmer levels of the atmosphere
that they obscure. On the other hand, clouds at all lev-
els generally have higher albedo than the surface and
increase the TOA outgoing shortwave radiation.

a. HadSM3 model

Using the HadSM3 model, an experiment is carried
out in which CO2 is instantaneously quadrupled. We
refer to this as a “transient experiment.” HadSM3 com-
prises the Hadley Centre Atmosphere Model version 3

(HadAM3) coupled to a “slab” ocean, that is, a mixed
layer with prescribed horizontal heat convergence (Wil-
liams et al. 2001). The version of HadSM3 used here is
not identical with that used by Gregory et al. (2004),
but our results are consistent with theirs and for the
purpose of this work we regard them as the same
model, which we call “standard HadSM3.” [The present
version includes the sulfur cycle, which was added by
Murphy et al. (2004); we have no evidence of significant
differences caused by this to our results.]

In the transient experiment, the climate initially
evolves rapidly, the rate of change decreasing as the
new steady state is approached. Figure 1a shows that
changes in longwave/shortwave clear-sky/cloud Ni

separately depend linearly on %T. (All quantities are
differences from a control run with unchanged CO2.)

TABLE 1. Summary of notation.

Symbols for quantities

%T Surface air temperature change (K)
%T2& Equilibrium climate sensitivity (K)
N TOA net downward radiative flux (W m#2), with

components Ni

F (Net) radiative forcing (W m#2) due to 2 & CO2,
with components Fi

! (Net) climate feedback parameter (W m#2 K#1),
F " ! %T

Yi Component i of climate feedback, positive for
feedback that enhances warming (opposite sign
convention to !)

Subscripts denoting components

LN Clear-sky longwave
SN Clear-sky shortwave
LC Cloud longwave
SC Cloud shortwave
L Net longwave, the sum of LN and LC
S Net shortwave, the sum of SN and SC
N Clear sky, the sum of LN and SN
C Cloud, the sum of LC and SC

FIG. 1. The evolution of annual-mean global-mean radiative
fluxes N at the TOA with annual-mean global-mean surface air
temperature change %T in experiments in which CO2 is instanta-
neously quadrupled using the standard and modified HadSM3
slab models; the results have been divided by 2 before plotting to
make them applicable to 2 & CO2. The symbols show annual
means and the lines are regressions.
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4x CO2 
Extrapolate TOA back to 
∆T=zero to get adjusted 
forcing that allows fast 
feedbacks only. 



Attribution!
•  Asks whether the pattern (not 

absolute value) of observed 
changes are consistent with !

$  expected responses to forcings!
$  statistical analysis of changes in 

patterns in time, latitude, 
longitude!

$  inconsistent with alternative 
explanations (volcanoes and 
solar would have causing 
cooling….)!

!
• Most of the observed increase 

in globally averaged 
temperatures since the 
mid-20th century  is very 
likely (>90%) due to the 
observed increase in 
anthropogenic greenhouse gas  
concentrations!

TS-23 

Anthro+ Nat forcing 



Any Questions? 

 

!

Forcing is the driver for much of climate 
change.   Attribution of climate change relies 
on knowledge of forcing factors.  

 

Carbon is king of climate change.     !


